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Integrated energy supply service stations (IES) are a new type of transportation energy infrastructure offering the advantages of
comprehensive functions and intensive land use while providing more convenient and efficient energy supply services. +rough
the analysis of service station characteristics, this study regards the IES as a spatially superimposed combination of various energy
supply services, proposes a layout method from the perspective of combination optimization, and establishes a station opti-
mization model for energy supply stations. +is method aims to further coordinate and optimize the combination of various
energy supply stations to achieve global optimization of the energy supply service system. Finally, this study uses a hypothetical
situation for example analysis to verify the validity and rationality of the method. +e layout plan proposed in this study has
important theoretical and practical significance for how to achieve the optimal layout of an IES.

1. Introduction

China’s new energy vehicle industry has developed rapidly
in recent years, driven by policies for national clean
transportation energy development. Sales of new energy
vehicles have steadily grown, with an increase of more than
1 million vehicles for two consecutive years. However, its
supporting infrastructure is affected by problems such as
land use restrictions, low cost efficiency, and poor expe-
rience, which has resulted in relatively lagging development
[1, 2]. At present, the geographical distribution of existing
domestic gas stations, charging piles, refuelling stations,
and other infrastructures is uneven, with too few charging
and refuelling stations other than gas stations. +is has
become a major shortcoming that restricts the development
of transportation energy infrastructures [3, 4]. In this
context, in order to promote the integrated development of
the transportation and energy fields, Zhejiang Provincial
Energy Group Company Ltd. took the lead in proposing a
new concept of “integrated energy supply service stations”
(IES) in the field of public infrastructures. +is concept

integrates energy supply services such as refuelling, gas
filling, charging, and hydrogenation. +is project is con-
ducive to saving existing scarce land resources, achieving
efficient land development and utilization, meeting the
increasingly diversified automotive fuel needs, and pro-
viding car owners with more diverse, convenient, and
improved “one-stop” energy supply services. In 2019, the
government of Zhejiang Province established 300 IES,
which are listed as one of the top ten practical matters of
people’s livelihood. Zhejiang Provincial Energy Group
Company Ltd. is responsible for the construction of IES
throughout the province. However, many difficulties have
been encountered in the implementation process due to
factors such as permission notes for locations, land ac-
quisition, and multimarket competition, resulting in slow
progress in the construction of IES. China aims to raise its
global competitiveness in the transport sector by opti-
mizing the structure of transportation energy and pro-
moting the application of new and clean energy. To ensure
smooth implementation and establish a transportation
energy service system with optimal layouts and intensive
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elements during the upcoming golden period of con-
struction, it is of great theoretical and practical significance
to study the optimal layout of IES.

As a new mode of transportation energy service field,
there is no complete theoretical system for locating IES.
However, there is abundant research regarding locating gas
stations, charging piles, hydrogen stations, and so forth.
Earlier research on the layout of gas stations is from the
perspective of locating commercial outlets, where scholars
proposed representative P-median and P-central problems.
For example, Hakimi studied the location of P network
points with the goal of minimizing the sum of the distance
between demand network points and the quantity of de-
mand [5, 6] and the maximum distance from any demand
point to the nearest network point [7, 8]. On the basis of
these two kinds of location problems, some scholars have
evolved and expanded in various ways, proposing a variety
of location methods such as dynamic location and coverage
problems [9, 10]. Scholars mainly elaborated on the lo-
cating process, principles, and influential factors at the
conceptual level. +ey also proposed the use of an analytic
hierarchy process (AHP), fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
method, or Delphi method [11, 12] for the location of
refuelling stations. Scholars formalized the location of
charging piles as an optimization problem, with the goal of
minimizing construction costs and maximizing social
benefits. +is research is mainly carried out by establishing
geospatial, multiobjective, and bilevel programming
models [13–15]. With the popularization and application of
hydrogen energy technology in recent years, scholars have
conducted much research in optimizing the location of
hydrogen refuelling stations. Based on the difference be-
tween the characteristics of hydrogen refuelling stations
and other energy supply stations, some scholars focused on
flow capturing location-allocation and endurance location
models [16, 17].

Generally, these quantitative methods are relatively
objective, considering the location characteristics, and are
carried out with the help of certain algorithms. +e result
depends on whether the selection of algorithms is appro-
priate or not. However, the service characteristics of IES are
somewhat similar but not completely the same as those of
the existing stations due to the integration of multiple
energy supply types. It is difficult to achieve optimal lo-
cations by using traditional methods because existing re-
search is mostly based on a single energy supply type and
the corresponding service characteristics. To fill in these
knowledge gaps, this study regards the IES as a combi-
nation of many different types of energy supply services in
space, analyzes the service characteristics of the IES, and
proposes layout planning methods for the IES based on
split-combination optimization. +is is accomplished by
establishing an optimized layout model for energy supply
stations, combining and spatially optimizing the layout
results of various types of energy supply stations, and
determining the optimal location scheme of the IES. +is
approach can achieve a reasonable layout of the energy
supply service system and achieve an optimal global
solution.

2. Layout Analysis of Integrated Energy Supply
Service Station

2.1. Analysis of Service Characteristics. At present, there
exists no unified standard for IES as a new mode for
transportation energy service facilities in China. Only
Zhejiang Province has compiled a local standard (Specifi-
cations for the Construction of Integrated Energy Service
Stations - DB 33/T 2136-2018), which is used to guide the
design and construction of IES. According to the standard,
the general layout of the IES can be divided into three
categories: energy supply service, nonenergy supply service,
and technological facility areas. +e energy supply service
area can be further subdivided into refuelling, gas filling,
charging, and hydrogenation areas on the basis of the type of
energy supply. +e nonenergy service area can be divided
into station, parking, car-washing areas, and auxiliary
houses on the basis of building type. Technological facility
equipment matching the various energy supply services is
provided in the technological facility areas. Facilities and
equipment in each area should maintain a reasonable fire
separation distance in accordance with standard require-
ments and maintain a certain safety distance from buildings
(structures) outside the station such as railways, overhead
power lines, and outdoor substations.

Figure 1 shows that the IES achieves the optimal com-
bination of multiple types of energy supply in space. +e
refuelling, charging, and hydrogenation energy supply
service areas in the IES are relatively independent in the
layout. Each energy supply area performs its duties during
the operation. After the vehicle enters the IES, it can receive
the corresponding service only by going to the designated
area based on directional signage. +erefore, from the
perspective of service characteristics, the IES can be regarded
as a combination of various types of energy supply services.
+e process for using various energy supply services in the
IES is the same as for other existing energy supply stations.

2.2. Location Analysis of IES. +e process of locating an IES
is affected by factors such as traffic locations and land use
restrictions, and its energy supply type is similar to existing
gas stations, charging piles, and other energy supply stations.
On one hand, it is difficult to acquire lands if new con-
struction is completely adopted. On the other hand, overlap
with the service scope of existing energy supply stations may
result in multimarket competition, which is not conducive to
coordinated development. +erefore, the principles of
adapting to local conditions, coordinating multiagent col-
laboration, and encouraging win-win scenarios should be
followed when locating an IES in a region. Gas stations,
charging piles, and other infrastructures that are eligible for
renovation and expansion can be converted into an IES
based on the land supply in the region and the distribution of
existing energy supply stations. +e energy supply type for
the newly built IES should be reasonably configured to avoid
overlapping service scopes between stations in order to
maximize efficient and intensive utilization of land resources
in the region. +is study adopts the combination
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optimization method to locate the IES [18, 19] through the
analysis of the service characteristics of stations. First, the
IES is divided into various types of energy supply stations to
be built for refuelling, gas filling, charging, hydrogenation,
and so forth on the basis of the type of energy supply. +e
location of various alternative energy supply stations is
determined based on the available land and various existing
energy supply stations. Second, the location optimization
model is established to determine the optimal location of
various energy supply stations. +ird, the layout results of
various energy supply stations are combined and spatially
optimized, and the locations where multiple types of energy
supply stations overlap are rebuilt, expanded, or newly built
into an IES with corresponding energy supply types. +is
methodology aims at coordinating and optimizing various
types of energy supply stations in the region. It is possible to
build a comprehensive and functionally intensive energy
supply service system to achieve global optimization by
determining the optimal location of various types of energy
supply stations, further optimizing the combination of
services, and rationally determining the location and energy
supply type of the IES.

3. Methodology

+rough service characteristics and location analyses of the
IES, this study establishes energy supply station choice
models based on driver choice behaviours. +en, location
optimization models are established, which consider opti-
mization goals and actual capacity constraints. Finally, the

application steps of the optimal location method for the IES
are proposed.

3.1. Modeling Station Choices. +e drivers’ choice behav-
iours with respect to energy supply service stations can be
regarded as an intermediate link in the travel process
[20, 21]. +at is, the driver determines the travel destination,
starts driving, chooses the energy supply service station,
receives services, continues to the destination, and completes
the trip, as shown in Figure 2.

During this process, the driver will always try to com-
plete the trip with the shortest travel path or time [22–24].
+erefore, when choosing a certain energy supply service
station, the driver will consider the type of energy supply
service that the station can provide, the distance between
stations and origin-destinations, and the time required to
receive the service. We improve the travel efficiency of
drivers by reducing the time they spend at energy supply
service station, so that they can reach their destinations with
the shortest travel time. According to the above analysis, the
utility functions of choosing an energy supply service station
are established as follows:

U
z
ijk � Aik + Sk + Dkj, (1)

Aik � α1tik, (2)

Sk � α2tk, (3)

Exit Entrance

Car washing

Charging

Charging
facilities

Parking

Auxiliary
facilities

Reserved hydrogenation
zone

Refuelling
facilities

Gas filling
facilities

Refuelling

Gas filling

Station room

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of the general layout of the IES.
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Dkj � α3tkj, (4)

where Uz
ijk is the utility function of the vehicle from traffic

areas i to j in order to choose service station k to receive the
z-type energy supply service.Aik is the utility function for
vehicles arriving at service station k from traffic zone i, which
can be measured by the travel time of the shortest path. Sk is
the utility function for vehicles receiving services at service
station k, which can be measured by the time it takes the
vehicle to receive services.Dkj is the utility function of the
vehicle arriving at traffic zone j after receiving services at
service station k, which can be measured by the travel time of
the shortest path. tik is the shortest travel time for the vehicle
to reach service station k from traffic area i. tk is the time
required for the vehicle to receive services at service station
k. tkj is the minimum travel time for the vehicle to reach
traffic zone j from service station k. α1, α2, and α3 are the
influencing weight coefficients of the utility functions α1, α2,
and α3 > 0, respectively.

Based on the principle of maximum utility, the service
station choice model [25–27] can be derived as

P
z
ijk �

exp −θU
z
ijk 

k∈Mexp −θU
z
ijk 

�
exp −θ α1tik + α2tk + α3tkj  

k∈Mexp −θ α1tik + α2tk + α3tkj  
,

(5)

where Pz
ijk is the utility function of the vehicle from traffic

areas i to j in order to choose service station k to receive the
z-type energy supply service. A is a set of traffic zones.M is a
set of z-type energy supply service stations, including
existing and alternative stations. θ is the model parameter
that can be used to calibrate our utility function.

3.2.Modeling theOptimalLayout. +e goal of optimizing the
layout of energy service stations is to minimize the total time
required for the vehicle to travel and receive energy services,
including the processes of arrival at the station, receiving
energy services, and departure from the station. +e model
can be established as follows:

minT
z

� min 
i,j∈A


k∈M

V
z
ijP

z
ijktik + V

z
ijP

z
ijktk + V

z
ijP

z
ijktkj ,

(6)

where Tz is the total time required for vehicles to travel and
receive z-type energy supply services. Vz

ij is the number of z-

type vehicles from traffic zones i to j, which can be deter-
mined through the Origin-Destination (OD) survey.

In the actual location analysis process for the IES, the
station construction has a maximum capacity limit due to
factors such as traffic location and land use restrictions. In
addition, station construction has a minimum capacity as
there must be enough vehicles arriving to achieve reasonable
benefits when stations are put into operation. +erefore, the
influence of capacity limitation should also be considered
when decomposing the IES into stations of different energy
supply types such as refuelling, charging, and hydrogena-
tion. +at is, the layout optimization model should meet the
following constraints:

C
min
zk ≤ 

i,j∈A
VijP

z
ijk ≤C

max
zk ,

(7)

where Cmin
zk and Cmax

zk are the minimum and maximum
capacities of the k-type energy service station k and they are
determined based on the minimum and maximum capacity
limits of the IES, respectively. At present, there is a lack of
unified standards and specifications in the planning and
design of IES in China and the stations built and put into
operation are scarce. +erefore, it is recommended that the
minimum and maximum capacity limits be investigated and
determined based on actual conditions.

+e layout optimization model established in this study
is a mixed-0-1-integer programming problem. +e optimal
solution can be obtained through optimization methods
such as the branch and bound method and cutting planes
approach. However, the possible layout combinations will
increase exponentially for large-scale layout problems when
the numbers of alternative stations, constraints, or decision
variables increase. +erefore, a satisfactory solution can only
be sought through a heuristic algorithm [28–30]. Genetic
algorithms are employed to solve the proposedmodel as they
can solve a mixed-0-1-integer programming problem with
capacity limitation [31–33]. +e process is as follows:

Step 1: Coding for Variables. +is study adopts the 0-1
coding method, and the number of alternative stations
(N) is regarded as the length of chromosomes. 0 in-
dicates that a station is not selected, and 1 indicates that
it is selected.
Step 2: Randomly generating the initial population.
Step 3: Constructing the Fitness Function. +is study
aims to minimize the total weighted time and thus
assigns F(i) � W − T(i). F(i) represents the fitness of
the ith individual, W>maxT(i) represents the

Determine the purpose of
the trip and start driving

Select energy supply
station to receive service

Process1 Process 2

Continue to go to the
destination

Process 3

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of choice behaviour.
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adequately large constant value, and T(i) is the ob-
jective function value of the ith individual.
Step 4: Constraint Processing. +is study randomly
selects two individuals from the group, determines
whether the individual is a feasible solution, and, if so,
calculates the fitness value. Otherwise, the extent to
which the constraint is exceeded is calculated and
compared within the rule as follows: (1) When feasible
solutions are compared, it is more likely for a high value
to enter the next generation. (2) When feasible solu-
tions are compared with infeasible solutions, it is more
likely for the former to enter the next generation. (3)
When infeasible solutions are compared, it is more
likely for the solution with the lower degree of ex-
ceeding the constraint to enter the next generation. (4)
+e solution with highest degree can replace the lowest
degree in next generation.
Step 5: Genetic Operation. (1) Selection—rank the fit-
ness from highest to lowest among all individuals, rank
infeasible solutions from lowest to highest based on the
extent to which it exceeds the constraint, and then
select the next generation based on the roulette method.
(2) Crossover—set crossover probability and perform a
single-point crossover operation to create a new in-
dividual. (3) Mutation—according to the mutation
probability, randomly select one chromosome and any
chromosome position for mutation.
Step 6: Stopping Criteria. +is study designs two cri-
teria: (1) Define calculatorG, and whenmin (TG)<min
(TG+ 1), min (TG+ 1)�min (TG), and G�G+ 1,
return to the calculation. Otherwise, the algorithm
ends. (2) Define the minimum number of iterations X,
and when the number of offspring exceeds S, the al-
gorithm ends.

3.3. Process of Layout Optimization. +e optimal station
selectionmodel is established in this study by taking capacity
limits into consideration. +e optimal layouts of various
energy supply stations in the region are determined by
solving the minimum time for vehicles to travel and receive
the energy supply services. On this basis, the combined
optimization method is used to determine the layout of the
IES. +e specific proposed steps for determining the optimal
layout of the IES are outlined below and shown in Figure 3.

Step 1: split the type of energy supply station.
According to factors such as the types of vehicles and
new energy development regulations, the proposed IES
can be divided into various energy supply stations such
as refuelling, gas filling, charging, and hydrogenation.
Step 2: divide traffic zones and collect basic data. Divide
traffic zones based on the regional geographic envi-
ronment, topographic features, administrative divi-
sions, and other factors. Obtain the location of various
types of energy supply stations and alternative stations
through field surveys. Conduct OD surveys to deter-
mine Vz

ij, tk, the number of z-type vehicles from traffic

zone i to j, and the time required for the vehicle to
receive services at service station k.
Step 3: calibrate the model parameters. Determine the
following with reference to the actual operation or the
planned CES: the shortest travel times (tik, tkj) based
on the road network situation and location of the
energy supply station; model parameters such as α1, α2,
α3, and θ through the investigation of driver behav-
iours; and minimum Cmin

zk and maximum Cmax
zk capacity

of the energy supply service station.
Step 4: apply the model and obtain the station layout
results. Input the basic data and parameters into the
model to obtain the optimal layout results of various
energy supply stations. Subsequently, spatially combine
and optimize the layout results and set the overlapping
locations of various energy supply stations as the CES
to ensure that the station has a corresponding energy
supply type.

4. Results and Discussion

+is study uses a hypothetical situation for example analysis
because the planning and construction of IES in China is still
in its infancy and there are limited materials for references.
In the study, we made assumptions about the existing energy
supply station. Firstly, the scenario considers the integration
of existing station functions and, secondly, considers the
addition of new station functions. Based on the consider-
ation of different functionally located stations, the six fol-
lowing areas were selected.

In Figure 4, 1#, 2#, . . ., 6# represent the traffic zones of the
study area. +ere are three types of vehicle energy supply
services: refuelling, charging, and hydrogenation. A, C, and
E are existing gas stations, and the value of z is 1. D and F are
existing charging stations, and the value of z is 2. B is the
existing hydrogenation station, and the value of z is 3. B, E,
and F have the potential to be improved and expanded into
an IES.

+e assumed minimum travel times from each traffic
zone to each station and the OD data of various vehicles
between traffic zones are listed in Tables 1 and 2,
respectively.

+e model parameters can be obtained from a survey of
driver behaviour and intention. +e values of each model
parameter are shown in Table 3.

It is assumed that the average times of refuelling, gas,
charging, and hydrogen refuelling services at each station are
5, 10, 30, and 30min, respectively. In the process of station
selections, factors such as economic benefits and land use
restrictions are considered. +e assumed capacity limits of
each alternative station are shown in Table 4.

Substituting the above-mentioned basic data and pa-
rameters into the model established in this study, various
types of IES are obtained, as shown in Figure 5.

+e optimal layout results of the IES are finally obtained
based on combination optimizations in space. Stations B, E,
and F will be rebuilt into comprehensive energy supply
service stations, with Station B expanding into an IES with
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refuelling, charging, and hydrogenation functions. Station E
is expanded to an IES with refuelling and hydrogenation
functions. Station F is expanded to an IES with charging and
hydrogen, as shown in Figure 6.

It can be seen from the example in Figure 6 that the
genetic algorithmmethod established in this study produced

an optimal layout result of various energy supply stations in
the region. Subsequently, the layout of the IES and energy
supply type configuration was determined through further
combination and optimization. Finally, the global optimal
solution of the energy supply service system in the region
was obtained. Although the global optimal solution has been

�e optimal layout of IES

Spatial combination
optimization

Optimal
layout of
refuelling
stations

Optimal
layout of

gas
stations

Optimal
layout of
charging
stations

Optimal
layout of
charging
stations

Existing
stations

Station
optimization model

Alternative
stations

Refuelling Gas filling Charging Hydrogena
-tion

Alternative IES

Figure 3: Process of determining the optimal layout of the IES.

1# 1#2# 2#3# 3#

4# 5# 6# 4# 5# 6#

1# 2# 3#

4# 5# 6#

A

E

C

F

B

E F

B

E F

B

D

z = 1 z = 2 z = 3

Existing stations
Alternative station

Figure 4: Schematic diagrams.

Table 1: +e shortest driving time between traffic zones and stations.

Traffic zones A B C D E F
1 4 12 12 8 16 8
2 8 8 8 12 12 4
3 12 12 4 16 8 8
4 8 8 16 4 12 12
5 12 4 12 8 8 8
6 16 8 8 12 4 12
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obtained for the station layout, more adjustments are needed
in how to apply it in more complex situations.

5. Conclusions

A method was proposed to combine and spatially optimize
the layout of IES through the analysis of IES service char-
acteristics. +is model was designed to determine the op-
timal location of various energy supply stations, minimize

the time for travelling and receiving services, and simulta-
neously establish an optimization model for energy supply
stations. +e method regards the IES as a parallel combi-
nation of different energy supply types in space and opti-
mizes energy supply stations to produce an ideal global
solution.

With the implementation of China’s new transportation
strategy, the construction of the IES will usher in a golden
period. +e proposed methodology in this study has fully
considered factors such as the mutual influence between
various energy supply stations and the limitation of land use
capacity. +is solution could provide technical support to
optimize the layout of IES construction and contribute to
intensive transportation energy service systems.

In this study, from the perspective of retrofitting and
expanding energy supply service stations, the scale and
layout of IES is somewhat limited compared to the equip-
ment planning scheme of new integrated energy supply
service stations, and the influencing factors to be considered
in the planning process are more complicated. Although
some achievements have been made in Zhejiang Province

Table 3: Model parameters.

Parameter θ α1 α2 α3
Value 1 1 0.5 0.5

Table 4: Capacity limits of alternative stations.

Stations
B E F

z� 1 z� 2 z� 2 z� 3 z� 1 z� 3
Minimum capacity 200 80 80 50 200 50
Maximum capacity 500 200 200 100 500 100

Table 2: OD of vehicles between traffic zones.

Traffic zone
1 2 3 4 5 6

z� 1 z� 2 z� 3 z� 1 z� 2 z� 3 z� 1 z� 2 z� 3 z� 1 z� 2 z� 3 z� 1 z� 2 z� 3 z� 1 z� 2 z� 3
1 100 50 20 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10
2 200 100 10 100 50 20 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10
3 200 100 10 200 100 10 100 50 20 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10
4 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10 100 50 20 200 100 10 200 100 10
5 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10 100 50 20 200 100 10
6 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10 200 100 10 100 50 20

A

E

CB

F

B

E F

B

D

1# 2# 3#

4# 5# 6#

1# 2# 3#

4# 5# 6#

1# 2# 3#

4# 5# 6#

z = 1 z = 2 z = 3

Existing stations
Alternative station

Figure 5: Layout results of supply service stations.
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E
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D F

1# 2# 3#

4# 5# 6#
z = 2

z = 1 z = 1z = 1, 2, 3

z = 1, 3 z = 2, 3

Figure 6: Layout results of IES.
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for IES construction, the scale and number of stations ac-
tually built are small, leading to simpler data sources in the
study process. Despite the fact that the solution proposed in
this study is highly practical, the following challenges should
be further studied in the actual application process:

(1) Currently, domestic transportation energy supply
services mainly consist of refuelling and charging,
but the market for automobile refuelling is gradually
shrinking. In addition, hydrogen-powered vehicles
have not been popularized in China, and vehicle
hydrogenation technology requires further research
and development. +erefore, when applying the
methodology to optimize the location of the IES, it is
necessary to consider the strategic planning for local
energy development, reasonably determine the type
of energy supply service, and appropriately reserve
the new energy service area in qualified stations.

(2) +e construction of the IES in China is still in its
infancy. +e stations actually built and put into
operation are scarce and station operation data lacks
a reference basis, leading to difficulties in deter-
mining the maximum and minimum capacity lim-
itations of stations. Zhejiang Province is leading the
planning and construction of domestic IES and has
divided stations into four categories based on scale:
flagship, standard, basic, and guarantee stations.
+ese classification design standards could be con-
sidered when determining the limitation of station
capacities for IES.
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